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EUROPEAN HONORS PROGRAM RISD IN ROME

FALL, 15 CREDITS / SEPTEMBER — DECEMBER 
SPRING, 18 CREDITS / JANUARY — MAY

THE EXPERIENCE —

In EHP, juniors and seniors from all RISD departments and Brown University 
Visual Art and Architecture concentrators live and work in a 16th century 
palazzo, steps from Rome’s most important historical and artistic sites, 
forming a collaborative and multidisciplinary learning environment.  

EHP replicates the experience of the artistic residency, giving you the 
freedom and space to create while offering RISD’s signature academic 
guidance. EHP’s intercultural and interdisciplinary nature is encoded into 
the fabric of the program—it arises organically, as you absorb, collaborate 
with, and are inspired by your peers. EHP has been run by RISD in Rome 
since 1960.

THE PEOPLE —
                   • Ezio Genovesi: EHP Director and Art History faculty
                   • Chief Critic:  a rotating RISD faculty appointed for the academic year
                   • Resident  Fellow:  a RISD + EHP alum appointed  for the  academic  year
                   • Students: select juniors and seniors from a wide range of RISD  
                   departments  (and  Brown  University  Visual Art/Architecture  concentrations)

THE PLACE —
The Palazzetto Cenci, RISD’s site in Rome, is the focal point of every EHP 
student’s experience. You will live and cook in this 16th century noble home, 
which has been retrofitted to include studios, dorms, student lounges,  
3 kitchens, and multiple workshops. As in a residency experience, you will 
have an assigned studio at the Cenci for the whole semester.
 
studios | darkroom | print shop | tool room | computer lab + library

Located in the heart of Rome’s Centro Storico, Palazzetto Cenci is within 
walking distance of the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the Roman Forum, 
the Vatican, as well as countless museums, galleries, and contemporary  
art spaces.



EUROPEAN HONORS PROGRAM 

STUDIO EXPERIENCE

Taught by the Chief Critic, it culminates in a final exhibition.  
The 2 studio courses fulfill major studio credit requirements.

• Part I: Studio Elective | 6 credits
• Part II: Studio Concentration | Fall: 3 credits | Spring: 6 credits
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THE CREDITS —

Throughout the semester you will work on individual and experimental 
projects guided by the EHP Chief Critic, Program Director, and visiting 
artists and critics.

LIBERAL ART COURSES
• Art History | 3 credits | E. Genovesi: includes weekly tours of city sites
• Italian Language & Culture | 3 credits | Italia Idea

TRAVEL AND RESEARCH

One week of group travel throughout Italy is included at the beginning 
of the semester, in addition to several day trips throughout the 
semester. All costs for group travel are covered by program tuition.

RISD IN ROME



EUROPEAN HONORS PROGRAM RISD IN ROME EUROPEAN HONORS PROGRAM 

$6,860
$310
~$75

THE MONEY —

2020/2021 EHP semester costs include: 

Standard RISD tuition and student activity/technology fees, less any 
RISD financial aid received.

Housing at Palazzetto Cenci + travel tour
Mandatory International Travel Health Insurance
Italian Resident Permit + Visa

Need–based scholarships are available. Apply within your EHP  
application. Work Study opportunities are available to RISD students  
at EHP.

THE APPLICATION —

Submit your application the semester before you plan to attend.  
A 3.0 GPA is required.

DEADLINE FOR FALL 2020 IS Sun, April 12.

To Apply — visit: global.risd.edu

1. Schedule an optional 1:1 Advising Session at RISD Global

2. Submit your application materials online:
• Statement of Purpose
• 10 –15 images portfolio pieces
• Resume
• Academic Transcript
• Two Faculty Recommendations
• Department Head + Academic Advisor Approval

Your application will be reviewed and approved by the EHP Faculty 
Committee. You will be notified of a decision by late April.

http://global.risd.edu
http://gpp.risd.edu/ehp

